HUNGARIAN   IDYLL
seen the world, she knew Belgrade and Budapest. She soon felt
herself powerful and important She Would be the queen of this
little community*
But Janos9 s mother, though she had never bean outside Duna-
patay and spoke only Hungarian, was a woman of character.
She thought Ilka a humbug, not a real peasant at all, and indeed
she wasn't, for some strange reason, although she had been born
and bred in a village: she was a typical town product. Janos's
mother was determined to be mistress in her own household as
long as she lived. That was why Ilka and Janos were living in
Budapest.
Now I saw how swiftly Ilka, that working girl whom you would
never have noticed in Budapest, put her spell on the women of
this remote village* In deference to a tart remark of her mother-
in-law she did bind a kerchief round her bare head. But she did
not belong.
The midday meal was ready. With great ceremony we went
into the house, into the cool room with the great open hearth
and chimney that the hams used to be smoked ill. But now
they didn't use that splendid chimney any more. They had had a
cheap iron stove put in. The factory-age has stamped its ugly and
ruthless imprint on the remotest cot and hamlet in Hungary.
In the guest room stood the guest beds, piled high with
mattresses and pillows. On the walls were photographs of Janos
as a boy> Janos as a soldier, Janos as a young farmer, Janos at his
wedding — his first wedding, but the figure of his bride, that
wanton who had sullied Janos3 s good name and still lived some-
where in the village) had been scratched out, even to the hand on
his arm, so that his arm seemed to have a hole below the elbow.
The meal began* served to the menfolk and to Ilka by Janos's
mother and her host of helpers. That meal! My buttons protest
when I think of it. First came soup, of which I partook amply,
and then some stewed meat with potatoes, of which I also took
my full share, for I thought this was the end and was hungry.
But then plates full of roast chicken appeared, and the worst
oflfence you could give was not to eat, so I had a good deal of
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